
Outreach for On-call Program/Project Management & On-call Two Design contracts 

Questions & Answers at the Outreach Event Dated 08/17/2023 

1. Greetings Mr. Khan I am interested in having a copy of the D7 QMP design and see how I may 
serve and assist the project in designing and helping to uplift our county and district! 

Response: I will provide the copy of 'D7 QMP for Design Products' to Dan who will send you 
the copy. Thanks. 

2. Is it possible for new DBE subcontractors to participate and assist the D7 team? 

Response: The DBE firms can team up with other firms to compete for any Districts' contracts. 

3. Would this contract be a project where we take current analysis and review to implement 
more needed quality services and planning implementations for the D7 design based on the 
QMP? 

Response: Based on the D7 QMP, the consultant will prepare and maintain its own QMP and 
establish QA/QC process and procedures. 

4. May we know who our Prime consultants are? 

Response: There will be the Outreach Attendance List posted on the DPAC website. 

5. Can we be a subcontractor designer to be mentored by your Prime to learn how to be the 
next asset Prime like district 7 QMP design team? like a paid apprenticeship? 

Response: Please contact Terrie Parker for the Calmentor program. Email to: 
Terrie.Parker@dot.ca.gov. 

6. Please send a copy of presentation to sshamirian@yahoo.com Quadriga Inc. 

Response: The copy of presentation was sent to the Outreach attendees. 

7. What happened to the SBE participation on these three contracts? 

Response: There is no SBE goal set for these three contracts. There is DBE goal established 
for each contract as shown in the presentation. 

8. How can a sub become a prime? 

Response: Any company can elect to participate in the selection process either as a 
subconsultant or as a prime consultant. 

9. Can you provide a copy of the list of attendees to this outreach event? 

Response: The Attendees list will be posted on DPAC website. 
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